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A Question of Sovereignty

The ni rtten J one of toverdgnty

ratWcatlen of treaty of Paris by

IH S naie yttlerday dUnerse the
Ikreatenlnir and sliitatcr ctouds that had
prevlotraly complicated and obscured tho
yltoatien Thure o no more phi

mirlnff with AgulnaWo no more faint
hearted Mlrtation on th brink of a smol-

dering volcano We have done with
humanitarian armte benevolent cam
paten The treaty into effect The
Unite State is pe wk n und hence-

forth it be our duty to assert and to
maintain that poneewion against the
world Th r ult of yesterdays vote did

not swrprta us On the contrary we

vd bwn amazed and ahamed had
the result bn otherwise Superficially

contest was a C MI one
It Is our profound conviction however
that every in the Senate would have
been raised for ratification had such a
demonstration been necessary to the end

We shall have time enough to consider
the matter ot disposing of our new acqui
sUIOHK They came to us as a
of war W have destroyed thj govern
irt nt existing govern
m nt reeoffafz d by the civillaed nations
of the earth and bound in honor
to establish and to perpetuate in its place
a at t leant as stable and as
enlfchtened Meantime we cannot escape
the obligations we have assumed We
must mt up in the Philippines a regime of
law and order and implant Institutions
under which liberty and organized society
the protection of life and property and the
maintenance of peace will be secured
That much we owe to ourselves to his-
tory and to Christendom We may do
what we please with the islands later on
If they prove as many men have
prophesied a burden and an incubus we
can dispose of them in such manner as
commends Itself to our conscience and our
Judgment That Is for Congress to decide
In the light of developments and expert
enee But the Philippines are ours to
day and wo have to choose between
honor and disgrace in the policy we adopt
concerning them

As for Aguinaldo and his
we shall be wise to treat them with

out mercy So long as they are permitted
to keep up the comedy of an Independent
organization long wo shall be a

and tho bedfellow of disaster With
the kindest of motives we have paltered
with them for too long They are treach
erous arrogant stupid and vindictive
Impervious to gratitude Incapable of roc
ognizing obligations Consideration is
construed by them as fear Politeness
and amiability appeal to their contempt
Centuries of barbarism and subjection
have made them merely cunning and dis
honest We cannot safely treat them as
our equals for tho simple and sufficient
reason that they could not understand it
They do not know the moaning of Justice
and good faith They do not know the
difference between liberty and license
They have no place in our scheme
government and will not and cannot
Imvo until generations of freedom and
protection shall have shed light upon
their minds

We must look to our sovereignty In the
Philippines now We must dismiss nil
thought of optimistic propagandas awake
from visions of Utopia These Filipinos
must be taught obedience and be forced
to observe even if they cannot compre-
hend the practices of civilization And
to that end every resource at our dIg
posal every energy we can command
should be employed without thought or
hesitation

A Distressed English Contemporary
London Spectator appears to believe

that silver issue In the United States
I to Ibid an able auxiliary if not an ef-

icctlve substitute in the trust issue It
Kraveiy asserts that monopoly now
fair to embrace nearly tho whole of Amer-
ican industry in its grasp and that the
trusts have obtained absolute mastery of
the industrial and political situation It

the name Liberal to the party
opposed to trusts and it makes these sad-
ly solemn predictions as to our future

Of course if the movement ropro
a nted by Mr Bryan Is serious and we
think Is us a feeling ofhostility to trusts Is concerned w
s tt an antitrust party in the fleW and
110 United States committed to a sreute-
nntflict of new character a conflict
Itolitical but ccial a unlldeUuM coy
frontation of social to UM Itosch

historic phrase There will be themUltonaireft on th one tilde with
whose Interests r hound with theInterests of the millIonaires sad OR theother klde tn great masses of citizenswho ft that the republic is in dangernt drifting into con
fuM we do not ik no dark a prospect

U is idle to disguise from ourselvesthat things are tending that way
movement represented by Mr-

Hryan Iv a movement for free unlim-
ited and Independent coinage at the ra
t4 9t M to 1 All oth r principles and
poiictcs in Mr Bryans political scheme
or proframm are secondary and auxil-
iary to that Opposition ts trusts or to i

expansion Is intended to tr nfth a-

fr otna e crusade and fitatw j

stun and politicians who are ooot rattac
with him have no intantton of wither
abandaalnr 16 to 1 or givIng It any otnr
than ftntt plact in and their
Ulan of campaign And It may said of i

this issue that so loaf as It has any ptae-
m Democratic platform it to bound to
to at front too greatly serious to ad-
mit ot mceoaaful rivalry Jvet as in

dowlMtt d lb sltuatiot driving
UrnY out of sight so offocUuUly that the
frtwtrado organs sad l d n u
tile support of the party of

Ml U o autbor of tko UeKliii r tariff
In 1 It will pr oed iie of tnwUs of
mrtC ajMt of all UOags tlso if an now
MKHH steKMH abMteteir o rt iMf it is
nMHM rt d by tM Domocracy
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astovnt of eacdteatent Aa aatHn t
party woW a dolt t w In tate coun-
try for the season t t there to no party
that fawrs trvsto VTM n H er n p b
ttfluw Democrats Mr Pooattou abject or

to l Urf re wltk eomWnaiJo-
wOCauf tat ruse te make IB pro-

motion Of the iat r K8 of people co
ittcMe t with their own adrantage
BMMHM of all parties Intensely hostile
to that undertake by re-

stricting Wade anti strati off conpctit-
loM to enhance the cost of commodiUoa
and thee enrich themcclvee br deopoWng-
tho people Net only ic such uoe of copt
Ml unpopMiar bat H i uniawfvL Tho
romody Is not to be round in political
campaigns bat in the courts

TIM London Spectator doubUeos mea 5
bat it talking rank noneetH when

it refers to the great mae of citizens
who lost that republic Is drifting into
an oligarchy We have seen trust after
trust drift into bankruptcy and expect
to see many more go the same way
Bat traot that combine large amounts of
capital in order to secure greater economy
in production trusts that reduce the cost
of commodities to the consuming masses
while violating neither the common law
nor statutes in the matter of restraining
competition trusts like that Baltimore
syndicate for instance that has recently
purchased th fstr et railroads and light
In plants at Charleston these combina-
tions will not make enemies of the people

Tho American people have full confi-
dence in their ability to keep the republic
from drifting Into an oligarchy A
multimillionaire has no more voting
power and often has less political influ-
ence than the man who shoes his horses
If the Spectator were more familiar with
our politics it might cheer itself up a lit-
tle by recalling the fact that the outcry
against trusts reached t maximum force
and velocity about fifteen years ago
Since then many trusts have come and
many have gone and the people have
learned that the advent of a new one is
not necessarily a calamity In fact they
have not forgotten that they have a sys-
tem of government which furnishes a
remedy for the evils resulting from
monopolies And long before the prophe-
sied drift into on oligarchy begin all
unlawful combinations of capital will see
tills lesson practically applied

The Churches on War Issues
Ona of the mot remarkable incidents

in our we all hope our last
war was the intense Interest manifested
in it by the churches and other religious
bodies It was the religious element quite
as much as any other which created that
public sentiment that rendered the avoid-
ance of war impossible And this element-
In its organized form stood by the gov-
ernment while It was conquering an early
and honorable peace In the War of the
Revofution as in that of 1S12 and the Mex-
ican War the American pulpit was divid-
ed Of course it had to be divided in our
great domestic upheaval of 1SS1C5 But
in the war of 98 there was practical una-
nimity in the support of the government
by all the religious bodies The solid vote
of both houses of Congress on the first
war measure typified the solidity of the
people And the pulpit kept pace with
the press In maintaining the strong and
wholesome sentiment that sustained the
government

But the end of the war did not termi-
nate the Interest of the churches They
are as mindful of the results of the con-
flict as they were of the incidents attend-
ing Its inception and prosecution And
they are almost as nearly united now as
they were then If this country should
finally decide that it Is bound In honor to

talce up the white mans burden in the
far East that decision will be very large-
ly due to the pulpit and the religious
press or rather to their fidelity In rep-
resenting the convictions of the religious
masses behind them the religious bodies
for which they stand in whose name they
speak

As an Illustration of this phase of the
situation take Zions Herald the leading
organ of Methodism in New England
where antiexpansion has its stronghold
We do not like the term Imperial or

imperialistic for we think it cannot
properly be applied to any policy advocat-
ed by any portion of the American people
But our Methodist contemporary simply
means expansion It declares as we find
It quoted in the Providence Journal that

the Methodist body is strongly
in ppinion and preference It says

that the Secretary of the AntiImperial
1st League after weeks of effort could
not secure the name of a single prominent
member of that body for his petition to
Congress and that the prophets of evil
do not affect our people

Certainly there is some significance in
such an utterance by a paper that repre
sents the largest Protestant denomination
in the United States And the fact that

Herald is published In Boston the
focus of all the antiexpansion rays adds
to that significance The Herald asserts
that our people are becoming weary and
impatient with the jeremiads of a very
small part of the American people and the
talk against the ratification of the treaty
because unquestionably such action en
courages Aguinaldos pretensions and
renders a conciliatory and early solution-
of the problem much more difficult

Leaving the matter of the future gov
ernment of the Philippines and our
relations to them out of the

there Is no doubt that the sooner
the treaty Is ratified the better It will
be for alt concerned Ratification
puce all subordinate questions In the
hands of Congress And there is no doubt
that the pulpit and the religious press
will have an unusual and great Influence
in determining the action of Congress

those islands and their Inhabitants
Whatever may be said against the inter
ference of the pulpit in politics it cannot
be denied that this great and new issue
rises far above the level of merely
san disputes and presents ground on
which religionists may stand and contend
without sacrifice of Christian proprieties

Try the Experiment at Once
We Insist that there nel and should be

no dotay in Inaugurating the experiment
t Cuban independence There were never
but two way of settling the question
and we seem to have definitely disposed
of tho alternative Despite the reveL
tlons of the war revelations which aatis
fled ninetynine hundredths of our people
who wont to Santiago despite the innum
eraMe and overwhelming proofs of the
worthlessness of the insurgents we have
drifted back into the old mauJlIn
mentality bred of falsehood and nursed
by innocent credulity until today it ia
difficult to Ibid a human being who does
not accept or detect an indication of pol-
icy which does not suggest the surrender
of the island to Gomez Menocal Valient-
eI Co as the only possible solution of the
problem

SUds being the case why postpone the
inevitable which we have contrived our
solves Wy maintain this ktdferotts

of ptkuftr and Wily
not launch tho xportaent at once Ev
err more we have made thus fax MAS

Wen in the direction of a general
ory to th faattrgeRis Xo notice been
Uhon of tho great propertyholding
es of the imputation Gomez an illiterate
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alien a professional disturber A life
lone mercenary is a more Important p r
son Jn outS philosophy than Fernandez de
Cfeotro or Leopcldo S ta who are native

representing Intelligence and cul-

ture and enlightened patriotism Rabi
a mere bushwhacker during the socalled
v r of the Insurrection who throve oa
the tribute of planters willing t
pay for exemption from rapine and spolia-
tion Raw has rrero weight h our coon

than good old Yuclan of San Miguel
strtat who operates a great plantation fa
Plnar del Rio and a cigar factory la Ha-

vana and employs SCO laborers There is
and can be no mistake as to the tendency
of things in Cube and what we Instat
upon is that the inevitable end shoukl
be anticipated These insurgent leaders
together with their followers and road

clviltzed government now as they will be
si or twelve months hence Why main-
tain this comedy of inquiry and delibera-
tion loaning money which will never be
repaid by the borrowers and beneficiaries
and feeding a rapacity that Golconda can-
not quench

There Is nothing to be gained but much
to be lost by any further continuance of
theexistingaituntion Gomez tempted from
the jungle in which he has hidden himself
so long will be the same old Gomez when
the 58000000 shall have been partitioned
Castillo Menocal Rodriguez and all the
rest of them will simply take on new
incolenco and pretension as the result of
our benevolent and sentimental fumbling
Why not call in this farce which has al-

ready become dull and usher In the
tragedy which treads upon its heels
Sooner or later we shall have to step In
and organize a lasting civilization in the
island It seems to us that we had bet-

ter precipitate the experiment hasten the
inevitable conclusion anti so save money

and renown

Gen Miles may be honored by an Inv-
itation to deliver the principal address at
tho annual meeting of the National Em-
balmers Association

There Is a dssided Ircpresslon to tIm ef-

fect that young Mr Aguinaldo will soon
retire from the George Washington role

Hon Cushman K Davis shows excel-
lent Judgment In selecting the time for
taking the vote en an important measure

There is nothing to prevent Mr Hoar
sitting on the fence and throwing orator
leal stones at Manifest Destiny

Perhaps Hon Thomas B Reed is not
guilty of all the alleged epigrams at
tributed to him

Senator Stewart arrived just In time to
cast a vote which will cause quite a num-
ber of people to forgive his elongated re-

marks on the financial question

Mr Quay has never intimated that he
was being pursued by the office

Hon Stewart L Woodfords inside in-

formation concerning the war requires
considerable revision

There is a fortune awaiting the man
who can invent an imitation of the rust-
ling of a silk skirt

A Chicago Justice has lined a man S25

for being a liar A smart tax on liars
would produce a handsome revenue

We are highly impressed with some of
the editorial matter whtch appears in the
columns of the Toledo Commercial The
fact that much of it makes Its debut In
the columns of this paper has not warped
our judgment in the least

This Is the time to pity the young man
who has a girl with a sleighriding

when he possesses but a
car riding income

The chances are that Agoncillo Is a cat
that will not come back

It appears from Gen Shafters reaa
zine article that he made the mistake of
not following the advice of Richard Hard
Ing Davis

As a disappearing diplomat Agoncillo is
a great success

From mere force of habit the Madrid
newspapers misrepresent the result of
Saturdays proceedings at Manila

Perhaps one of the Greatest innova
tlons in politics was the eloquent tribute
Hon Bob Taylor paid to his own hind-
sight

Tt is not believed that Mr Cleveland will
be thoughtful enough to send a telegram
of thanks to his old friend Mr Gorman

It Is not out of place to remark that
the way to ratify is to ratify

The prospect for ratification improved
the very moment Mr Pulitzer demon-
strated that such a thing was out of the
question

Now Mr Quay will have more time
devote to that little job of ratification
Harrisburg

Mr Carnegie and his fellowsigners can
now proceed to turn that petition into an
indignant protest

Aguinnldo started upon his polities
career as a boy Mayor with an epigram-
matic flourish

Possibly the Weather Bureau will be
able to put a stop to the snowstorms by
simply predicting a few

We have a very good notion of what
will happen to Aguinaldo If he falls into
the hands of George Dewey

By running away Agoncillo doesnt give
a healthy color to the notion that the
fighting on Saturday was inaugurated by
the Americans and was a great surprise-
to him

An Ohio politician has Issued a type
written interview in which he says he
doesnt believe in a man forcing himself
on the public Of course the man is
running for office

Gov Bradley declares that he will not
be a candidate for reelection This will
be a great disappointment to a number of
people who expected to get a crack
blm through the ballot box

It may occur to somebody that Mr KIp
lings last poem would look well In the
Congressional Record

New Yorks open season for the street-
car hog Is now at its height

Gov Roosevelts notion that tho ques-
tion of sax should not interfere with the
punishment of criminals ought to
him very solid with tho new woman j

Gen Miles has been called the con-
queror of Porto Rico This is a remark-
able daub of glory

Tom Johnson is Just the man to capital
Ize the single tax business

UUraembered-
Frera tie St Paul Floater Pms

Where thou diest I will die and there
will I buried says Mr Bryan to 1C to
1 If Bryan should be taken at his word
his remains would be scattered In so

Gabriels horn couldnt call them togethe

End Long Feud
F tn the D Ue Miner

It may not be generally known but the
longest war In recorded history was

on American soil It was between
the Wrangel tintS Cnilcat Indiana in

just been ended by a treaty of peace

Friend of the Standard
the SL LwU Repeblt-

OH on an unusually large seals WaR
used to calm the waves during the recent
gales In the English Channel Even the
storms of ocean are overtime to
keep the Standard Oil Company front loa

money

Kratlr Model
Pna the Cfclaso Pert
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CAPITOL CHAT

One moment exclaimed Speaker Reed
In the midst of the turmoil In the na-

tional assembly of the people yesterday
His voice penetrated the remotest cor-
ner ft the hail as lie let the heavy gavel
dropThe

House will be in order Gen-
tlemen should recollect that there
la an unusual attendance of members
memberselect and exmembers arid that

Addition to the usual noise which Is of
itself sufficient ordinarily to prevent the
transaction of business Laughter

There was a show of anger in the
manner and emphasis after having

tried all the morning to keep the House
quiet

And I gentlemen will have the kind-
ness to bear this In mind and to mitigate
each one of them what they are doing in
that respect we may be able to under-
stand what Is going OB Otherwise we
cannot

This was a little variety to an old sons
that every Speaker has been compelled to
sins again and again For a fraction of
a minute the House remained quiet

Two evidences of the ratification of the
peace treaty occurred In the House yes
terday soon after the Senate voted The
census bill was up and Representative
Shafrvth of Colorado was just beginning
an aggressive speech against It He was
abruptly cut off by an outburst of ap

on the Republican side in which
Gen Grosvenor and Representative
Moody were central figures

The peace treaty Is ratified several
members exclaimed

A few moments later Chairman
of the Census Committee was

the floor In spite of great confusion
His colleague the redoubtable Col

F Marsh of Illinois lifted his old
rashioned spectacles high over his fore
head and raised his voice to a screaming
Pitch

Will my colleague yield for a
inquired Col Marsh swinging

across the center aisle
Ho will responded Chairman Hopkins
Well I desire to ask my colleague

roared Col Marsh with measured tones
whether this census bill Is designed to

cover the people of tho Philippine Isl-
ands

The House applauded but Chairman
Hopkins did not answer the question

1 see it is represented in the morning
newspapers said Senator Hale yester-
day that great pressure was brought to
bear on me from Maine to vote for the
ratification of the treaty that Gov

Mr Manley and Mr John F Hill
had written requesting me to vote for the
treaty

That is entirely false added the
There is not a word of truth in it

as to men I have had hundreds of
letters and telegrams about my stand re
garding the treaty but the most of them
have been of the contrary character
Most of them commend my views about
expansion and my attitude against thetreaty

ExSpeaker Galusha Grow approached
the marble rostrum of Mr Reed yester
day In great earnestness He grasped the
sleeve of the Maine mans black coat and
held firmly as he gesticulated and talked
in an excited manner Not often do
members affect such familiarity as they
near the throne of power In the House
Mr Grow released his grasp on theSpeakers sleeve and thumped the Jailersplump arm vigorously with his Index fin-
ger as he forced home his point Speaker
Reed bent his head toward the Pennsyl

In attentive attitude
The bald head of Mr Grow fringed

with long white hair that sticks out
prominently hum his temples bobbed and
bobbed as he thumped and thumped on
the Speakers ant Finally Mr Grow
turned abruptly and walked away He
had been talking to Mr about the
reference of his resolution for amending
the Constitution so that a majority ofthe Senate can conclude a treaty ofpeace He announced on the floor that a
majority vote in each House could

war and ha thought the country
should not be kept at war when a ma
jority of the Senate wanted peace

A French Canadian Joseph TOUSaInt
alias Touzin is having more than the
usual amount of trouble In prosecuting

claim before Congress He has served
In three or four wars and Indian out
breaks not as a soldier but as a team-
ster and appears to have reached a high
grade of proficiency In tooling the re-
calcitrant army mule He emigrated to
this country at the age of thirteen andit Is not certain whether his father was
ever naturalized In 1S53 he Joined an
expedition of Gen A S Johnston against
the Mormons and served as a teamster
for six months He teamed army mulesagain during the civil war and was hon-
orably discharged as a wagonmaster He
undertook to have himself naturalized inNew Orleans while that city was under
military control In more recent yearshe has voted and has engaged with the

CAJKJUlagainst the Indians But the same
Indians deprived him of his property
and he is now knocking at the doors ofCongress to relieve him from any defect
in his naturalization papers Until thatis done he cannot prosecute his claim

It is said at the Capitol that Col James
Hamilton Lewis is like to figure in any
court of Inquiry that the government
may convene to try Maj Gen Miles CoL
Lewis versatility as a lawyer is quite as
well known as his pungency as a legis
lator and Gen Miles any
move that may be made against him
has engaged the shining Democratic
light Washington State as one ofhis legal counsel

Iroteslant Kplncopal Confessional
FMM the Chicago Tribune

The ritualistic war raging In the Church
of England finds an echo Ir the parish of
the Church of the Holy Cross iu Jersey
City X J The present rector the Rev
Augustine Elmendorf introduced various

high church ceremonials without
but the announcement that the

confessional was to be instituted has
a rebellious spirit in a portion of

the congregation Several members have
resigned it is said and others express
heIr Intention of to The same
schism between high church and low
cliiTch that exists in England has taken
root In the Protestant Episcopal Church
of this country It exists in a marked
degree here In Chicago But the Church
of England as a state church is open to
attack from people of all creeds and de
nominations The socalled Romish
practices In the Protestant Episcopal
Church In the United States do not con-
cern the Methodism the Presbyterians
and the Baptists In England It Is dlf-
ftrent

IllOIenn Way
Prtsa the Chleaso Tritwne

Henry asked you If you had made that
cake did h Well what was there In
that to wound your feelings childr

It was th the way he said It mamma
didnt ask mme If Id made it
said Darling ddid you

this

What It AJean
From CMar sews

Little what does limit ton

Papa Whenever you hear anybody
use of those words It means that

is some one Around who is trying to
off and who has taken the poorest

to do It

A Lver of Peace
Brooklyn Life

An poor Molke prayed for a paceful
lad He did thot an he towM me t
boy two cops at th wake t see thot his

wuz answered

In Memory of Other Dajra
Use Jwrrtterrf Weekly

Tommy Mamma why have you got
hair A a locket

ills Mother To remind me that be once
had some Tommy
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CROSSES OF CAVALRY

Ref Dr Talraage Compares

the Three Crucifixions

MIGHTIEST SOB Q AL AGBS

Scoffers Cross on the Right Symbol of the
that lisa Ever Since Existed Be

tween Unbelief and Christianity Thous

Have ierlslicil on It In Azony Re

pentant Cms Which Opens Gate of Mercy

Middle Cross Which Became a Throne

Rev Dr T De Witt Talmage preached
at the First Presbyterian Church Sun-

day morning OR The Three Crossot

when they were come to thee placewinch te

called Calvary there they crochet Hit
and the malefactors OttO on the right
band and the other on tIM left Dr

said
The most solemn and overwhelming

hour of my life was the noonday hour
when I stood on Mount Calvary

On the way there I hail seen a clay
model of the mount molded by the hands
of Gen Gordon of Egyptian anti Chinese
fare

There Is no possible doubt about the
exact place of the Great Tragedy The
New Testament calls it tho Place of a
Skull I care not from what place you
look at that hub you recogTiire the shape
of the human skull The caverns a little
way beneatn the top suggest eyeless
sockets The grotto underneath Is also
the shape of the inside of a skull This
hill is the only hut near Jerusalem that

at all skullshaped For ages it had
been the place of execution for malefac-
tors The Bible says that Christ was put
to death outside the gate ansi thlsJilll
is Just outside the Damascus gate

On that hill which is about twice the
height of this church building and on a
projecting bluff which is about wide
enough for three crosses I read or tried
to read aloud the words of ray text but
I failed I defy any one on that spot to
read with firm voice and consecutive ut-

terance the description of the mightiest
scene of all the ages Indeed a visit to the
Holy Land Is confirmatory Dr Jessup
the scientist and Assyrian missionary
told me that he met at Joppa the chief
port of Palestine a noted infidel The
doctor said What are you doing
visiting the Holy Land I thought you
did not believe In the sacred places The
reply was 1 dont I am going through-
to show that the Bible story Is a sham

am going to write this matter up and
as far I can put an end to the imposition
whlcli Christianity is practicing on
human race

A few months after Dr Jessup saw the
Infidel at Beyrout as he was coming out
from his explorations and said to him
Well how did you find things in the

Holy The man replied The Bi
ble Is true I vent into Palestine an

and I have come out a Christian
So my hearers the contour of the region
round about Jerusalem reiterates the
truth of the Scriptures

Tlie Crucifixion Scene
On the day described by my text three

persons are to be executed Christ and
two bandits Publius Lentulus In a let

to the Roman Senate describes Christ
as a man of stature somewhat tall His
hair the color of a chestnut fully ripe
plain to the ears whence downward It is
more orient curling and waving about the

in the midst of His forehead Is
stream or partition of Hs hair fore

hed plain and very delicate His face
without spot or wrinkle a lovely red
His nose and mouth so forked as

can be represented Hs beard thick
In color like His very long Hts
eyes gray quick and clear The French
Army In Italy found a brass plate on
which was a copy of His deathwarrant
signed by John Zorobabel Raphael Ro
bani Daniel Robani and Capet

All this notwithstanding He was tile
loveliest being the earth ever saw Love
ly down In the straw of the Bethlehem
khan Lovely wrapped In His mothers
shawl on the flight to Egypt
Lovely standing in the drenching
surf of Galilee Lovely with the
children about His neck
Everywhere altogether lovely Now
on the bluff I speak of the execution

What a mighty assemblage Some
for curiosity to hear what the

say and to see how they will
act Some of the spectators are vile of
lip and bloated of cheek Some look up
with hardly able to keep their
hands sufferers Some tear theirown hair in a frenzy of grief Some
stand In silent horror Some break out
into uncontrollable weeping Some
their hands in that the offendersare to be punished at last The soldiers
with swords drive back the mob
which presses on so hard There is fearthat proceedings may be Interrupted
Let the now stationed at Jerusa
lem on horseback dash along the line
Back with you Is cry Have you
never seen a man die before

Orchard of Cutrary
Three crosses In a row An upright

piece and two transverse one on the top
on which the hands are nailed and one at
the middle on which the victim sat
Three trees just planted yet bearing
fruitthe one at the right bearing pol
son the one at the left bitter aloes theone in the middle apples of love Norway pine and tropical orange and Leb-
anon cedar would not snake EO strange-
a grove as this orchard of Calvary Standand give a look at the crossesJust look at the cross on the
than his physical anguish is his scorn andhatred on the middle cross Thisone on the right turns half around onthe spikes to hiss at the One in the saiddie If the scoffer could get one hand
smite the middle sufferer in the fac Hehates Him with a perrfect hatred I thinkhi wishes he were down on the groundthat he migh spear Him He envies theme with their nails havenailed Him fast Amid the settling dentness and louder than the crash of therocks hear him jeer out these words Ahah you wretch I knew you were
and yet you let legion master youIt was in some such hate that Voltairein his death hour because he thought hesaw Christ In his bedroom pot on his

out Crush that wretchWhat had the middle cross done to arouup this righthand Nothing Oh I

the enmity of the natural against i

The worlff a snUn enUlChrist or a philanthropic Christ but aChrist that comes to snatch men fromtheir withHlra On thehand cross today I see typined the unbelief of world Men say Back withHim from the heart I not let Himtake my sins It He will die let Him die
ways been a war between thiscross and the middle crtwt and i
there Is an unbelieving heart there thefight on If wisest thatmalefactor perished the faithlessness ofman had perished then that tree

would have bedded andblossomed with life fer all the world
Itrjcction of Christ

Look up into that disturb collatenance of the sufferer ansi sec what aghastly thing it Is t reject Christ Be
hold in that awful face in that hunonta
Me look in that unMeifred deatfe thestings of the unbeliererB Jepartore What i

a plunge Into darkaeog frfea up
on the cross on the top of the EO j

that all the world may look at him besays Here I go out of a nfeerabie I

into a wretched eternity One Tvmi Three
Listen to the crush of the fall all y
ages So Hobbes dying after he hd swemy yoar in which to prepare Joe t

sold Were I master of all the worM i
I would give It all to live one dy bNHwrSir Francis Newport evrr tbrink cried out Wretch that I amwhither shall I fly from breast Whatwill become of me 0 tr I

For ever sad ever
That rtifhthana er thottMftOa naveperished on it in agwjr For what laphyikal pain compared to remorse at the

a fleeting moment stands hotwte the
anywhere rather titan at foot of
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tbaf blood fall upon cheek Rend
my ear with that sly I It now
nw lforethe loathsomeness and

of tRy unbelief flying malefac
tor was not much to Warn a
of wi was not established

uwia tits Christ

ins the wonJers of His grace many
Ject Him That cross with

ovrsbadows sib the earth It
tenanted in the heart of
w time come that the spirit of
God will with Its ax that
righthand until It Ml at
the foot f hat middle TTOS

belief the railing malefactor of the
bail prsh all our hearts Away
frcm roe tfoa spirit ot unbelief I hate
tfeee With this of Got I Ujru-

tser of e rth and talk to
hut alrtodv TaHt o
to the and daughters of God these
b lr of heaven

Vh lp UnfTersp Krspomls
If thou b the Son of Cod Was there

any If about Tell me thou star that
in robe of iht did run to point out
birthplace Tell me thou sec that dktet
put thy wind ever thy lip when He bid
ttoee be still Tell me ye dead who got
up in their winding to fee Him tilt

me thou sun In who for
Him didst pull down over thy face the

M of darkness Tell me ye lepers wile

Is He the Son of God Aye aye re
sonds the universe The flowers breathe
it the stars chime it the redeemed cola
bra to It the angels rIse up on their
thrones to annornee it And yet on that
mtoerable malefactors If how many
shall yet be wrecked That little
If has enough venom in Its SURf to

cause the death of lho soul No if about
I know it Ecce Deus I feelit thor

ocghiy through every muscle of the
body and through every faculty of my
rcind and through every energy of my
soul Living I will preach it dying I will
pillow my head upon its consolations
Jesus the God Away then from this
righthand cross The red berries of the

are apt to be poisonous and around
thte tree of carnage grow red poison
ous berries of which many have tasted
and died I cal see no use for this right
hand cross except it be used as a
with which to upturn the unbelief of the
world

Here from the cross I go
to the left Pass clear to the other side
That victim also twists himself upon the
nails to look at the center cross yet riot
to scoff It is to worship He too would
like to get his loose not to smite
bnt to deliver the sufferer of the middle
cross He cries to the railer cursing on
the other side Silence us Is
innocence in Wo suffer for our
crimes Silence Gather around this
lefthand cross O people Be not
afraid YOJU who have been convalescent
know the tonics given you by The
doctor are amost always bitter
herbs are sometimes a tonic for the body
and the bitter aloes that grow on this tree
shall give strength and life to thy soul
This cross Is a repenting cross

The Krjimitant Criminal
As men who have been nearly
tell us that In tho moments while they

were under the water their whole life
passed before them and I have that from
my own experience so I suppose in one
moment the dying malefactor thought
over all his past life of that night when
he went into an unguarded door and took
nil the silver the gold the jewels and as
the sleeper stirred he put his knife
through his heart of that day when In
the lonely pass he met the wayfarer antI
regardless of the cries and prayers and
tears and struggles of his victim he flung
tho mangled corpso into the dust of the
highway or heaped upon it the stones He
says Oh I am a guilty wretch I de-

serve this There is no need of my curs-
Ing That will not stop the pain Titers
is no need of blaspheming Christ tot
He has done me no yet I can-
not lie so The tortures of my body are
outdone by the tortures of my soul The
past Is a scene of misdoing The present-
a crucifixion The future an everlasting
undoing Come back thou hiding

sun Kiss my cheek with one bright
ray of comfort What no help trots

no help from beneath Then I
must turn to my companion In sorrow
tho One on the middle cross I have heard
that He knows how to help a man when

is In trouble I have heard that He
cancure wounded I have heard that
He can pardon the sinner Surely In nIl
His wanderings up and the earth
He never saw one more in need of His
forgiveness Blessed One I turn to
Thee Lilt Thou look for the moment
away from Thy own to me
Lord it Is not to have my hands relieves
or my feet taken from the torture I
can stand all this but oh my sins my
sins my sins they pierce mo
and through They tell me I
must die forever They will push
me Into the darkness unless Thou
wilt help me I confess It all H ar

cry of the dying thief Lord remem-
ber me wIsest Thou comest in Thy king-
dom I ask no great things I seek for
no throne in heaven no chariot to take

to the skies but just think of me
when this days horrors havo passed
Think of me a of me the one now
hanging at Thy sidewhen the shout of
heavenly welcome takes Thee back Into
Thy glory Thou wilt not forget me wilt
Thou Lord remember me when Thou

in Thy kingdom Only just re-

member me
All Have Uobbert God

Likewise must we repent You ay
I have stolen nothing I reply We

have all been guilty of the mightiest fel-

ony of the universe for we have robbed
God robbed Him of our time robbed
Him of our talent robbed Him of our
services Suppose you send a man West
as an agent of your firm and every
month you pay him his salary and at
thevend of ten years you find out that
he has been serving another firm but
taking your salary would you not at
once condemn him as dishonest God
sent us into this world to serve Him
He has given us wages all the time One
half of us have been serving another
master When a man Is convicted of
treasoi and condemned to death he Ig
brought out a regiment surround him
and the command is given Attention
company Take aim And the
man with a hundred bullets through
his heart There comes a time in a mans
history when the Lord calls up the troop
of his lifetime Iniquities end at Gods
command they pour into him a eoncen
trated volley of torture and that is what
we call conviction You say 1 dont feel

Walk alonr by the cliffs and you see
sunlight and flowers at the mouth of tho
eave but take a torch and go In and
before you have gone far you see thelashing eye of a wild beast or hear the
hiss or a serpent So the human heartseems in the sunlight of worldliness
as I wave the torch of Gods truth ami-
go down Into the deep cavern of the soul
alas for t e bristling horrors and tberattling fangs you ever noticed
The heart is deceitful That seetns
wtys The Mart cUful above althin Will you not say that is
But the passage goes on farther andsays heart I allthings and desperately wicked
the His grace help tw
possible

Cm tit Door of Mrrcy
The leftbawl crow was a

There VM no guesswork in thatno IT in that etwUcaUon Ttthing itself at die toot ofmiddle mercy tfWtte only Itt opening the hand to toJtCbrt t often The work i ailtho bridle to built Mroa noacti
over

of Goer mercy wick the Up of yourtutor hat a a warrior wills mituletedo i a the cut o wish allaround os rgl of oar xovlt let uat the ipat of mercy n
Joekod You go to it with a bunek fYoa try pMtueophy That wll Not

P iu You try good works wUloea K A hag door banponderow key I take the crow aaddu foot of it In iho tjrtwo arm of the cress I turn the look
tho door opens
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I have shown you the rigMhand cross
awl the lefthand crow now come to tM-
mfddto We stood at the one a tfound It YIeIdM poison Wo stood at iuother and found It yielded bitter aloe
Come now to the middle crww and shakedown apples of love 1 ncov r your boaYou never saw so tender a scene a th
You may have seen father or mothercompanlcn or child ute but never so ufecting a scene M this Tht ralllnj thlooked jVom one way and only t

of Cnrtel The penisthief looked from the other way ut lthe left side of Christs face Butwhere sit today in the full buGospel you Chrisfa fullwas a suffering erase if the wea i
yine through ihtportions of th body the torturenot have so but theythrough the hands end feet and tempithe most sensitive cortlon it WMX

only the spear that went Into Hi
the sins of ali the rao a thouspears alter plunge u pp r adeeper until the and Como uthat before characterue Him KJIto a groan through which rumbltsorrows of time and the woos of eurn

Human hate had done its worst aiul i

had hurled Ms sharpest Javelin Jhud v nted hottest rage wh i v
nerve of His body in torture t
fiber of His heart IK excrucUu

Thou forsaken Me
One would have thought that P

Roman soldier would have atepfxd outfront of his regiment arid Stop tt

its lip and said Enough or tlrevenge would have Its br-
and said I am satisfied No No T
world would have the last drop of bio
from his arteries anti s e the wlnepn
must do its until the last purpe
cluster is crushed

Saved br Vlood
It was a vicarious cross the right

hand crees suffered for itself the left
cross for Itself but middle cross

for you and me When a King y nr-
H young man cried Pour my bloo1 In
his veins that he die not The veins o
the young man wore tupped and tt
blood transferred so that the King
but the young man died Christ saw
race perishing He cried Pour My
into their veins that they die not
hand is free now because Christ w t
crushed My brow IB painletMi now t

cause Christs was bound I gain hea
because Christ for me endured the fu-

rore of hell When the Swiss were maiy
years ago contending against their r-
mles they saw these enemies array i
solid phalanx and knew not how to
their ranks hut one of their heroes HIM
od out In front of his regiment end s K r-

exl Make way for liberty The w ai-
of the enemy wdro plunged Into his her
but while they were slaying hint of c jr
their ranks were broken anti through thu
gap in the ranks time Swiss marche1
victory Christ saw all time powers f
darkness assailing men Ho cried oir
Make way for the redemption of tli

world AH tho weapons of Internal wrati
truck Him but as they struck Him its

out free
To this middle cross hearers lonk

that your souls may live I allowed a
the righthand cross in order that

ceo wlmt an awful thing It Is o
be unbelieving I showed you time left

cross you might what It IM

repent Now I you the inldtllt
that you may appreciate what Chn

has done to save your soul Pool hausung its praise and sculptor have
to commemorate it In mar a

martyrs have clung to It in the lire ir
Christians dying quietly In their
havo heads against it Tii s
hour nil our souls embrace it

ecatacy of affection Lay hold of th i
else will fail you 1

your hand on that and PUT

though a world swing from beneath y
Oh that I might engrave on y r

souls Ineffaceably the rrc Hs m
that if In your waking moments you
rot realize in dr air
this coming night you might on if
hill back of Jerusalem three nj
tacles the righthand cross showing nut
lief without Christ
showing what It Is to be wh1
the central cross pours your
the sunburst of heaven a it
all wounds I plead for thy h n-

I have loved thee an everlati
love Rivers cannot quench it Flu
cannot drown it

Ucroincs a Thronr
And while you look the righthnr J

will fade out of sight and then tt
left wilt be gone nothing will remur
but the middle crow and even that
your dream will begin to change mu
it becomes a throne anti the worn fi
of Calvary will become radiant wi
gladness and instead of the mil n
howling at the toot of a cross th r
b a whiterobed multitude kwHmx
the foot of a throne And you

be among there
But we will not wait f r such

dream In this our moot aroii i un i

we throw down at the feet or that mill
cross sin sorrow life death v rytiiii
We are sieves Christ deliv ran
to the captive Wo are thirsty trust
the fountain to slake our thirst A r
hungry Jesus says I am Hr
IJfe We are condemned to die ir
says Save that man from going dow
tho pit I am the ransom We
on a sea of trouble Jesus cornea ovrs ring It in J bo not afraid
in dankness says I am the ruand star W are woundsus is the balm of GileaaY We are
locko heave ae Ho cries I am bv
urrectlon and the life be that b u v
in Me though h were dead yet ihaii

condemnation to tbm who are in
The carrie it

of deathHe sttffermi th msh m endured H Tb ciownU H te to of heaven sing i
worlds of to worlds of UnM
around the hoavon cry Glory Jor-

u we have peace with
want to exercise faith Beiiw in
Lord Jesus Christ and thou hiit
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